
Superior Dental and Vision Plans at a Superior Value 
As the chosen dental carrier for the Southern Ohio Chamber Alliance (SOCA), Superior Dental 
Care (SDC) is proud to provide specially-rated dental plans exclusively to SOCA members. 
SDC’s SOCA plans offer the great features and benefits of their standard dental plans, but are 
available to SOCA members at reduced rates. 
 
Truly superior dental and vision coverage 
SDC offers the best and most effective dental plans in the industry! SDC’s specially-rated SOCA 
plans promote superior dental health and support overall wellness. SDC also offers Superior 
Wellness Bundles that combine an SDC dental plan with a Superior Vision plan for one-source 
enrollment, installation and billing. 
 
One of the largest dental networks in the country 
SDC’s nationwide dental network includes over half a million access points across the country. 
SDC’s ongoing network growth ensures that members always have a truly superior selection of 
participating dentists and specialists no matter where they work or travel. 
 
Value-added benefits included with every plan 
Free Second Opinions 
SDC members have the option to get a Free Second Opinion from a participating dentist for 
extensive treatments that include numerous or costly services. 
 
Discount on cosmetic/non-covered services 
SDC’s SmileRider program provides a 15% discount on cosmetic or other non-covered dental 
services from participating SmileRider dentists. 
 
Savings on vision products and services 
SDC’s free EyeMed Vision Discount Plan offers savings on eye exams, frames, lenses and 
contact lenses from participating providers. 
 
Savings on prescriptions 
SDC’s Prescription Discount Card provides up to 20% off the regular retail price of many 
prescription drugs at participating pharmacies. 
 
BusinessPlans 
Enjoy an exclusive 10% discount on employee benefit administration and communication plans 
from BusinessPlans Inc. These discounted plans are offered exclusively through SDC, for SDC 
clients only! 
 
SDC’s SOCA plans are available 
only to members of participating SOCA Chambers with 50 or less eligible employees or sole 
proprietors. View SOCA plan options on SDC’s website 
at superiordental.com/emp_smallGroup.htm, ask your broker for more information or contact 
SDC directly at (800) 762-3159 or AccountServices@superiordental.com 
 
Superior dental and vision plans at a superior value, available exclusively through your 
Chamber membership…just another way SDC keeps you smiling for a lifetime! 
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